
To: District Attorney Jim Garrison 	February 28, 1968 

From: Bill Turner 

• • 
IThera seems to be an accumula ting body of evidence that 

Oswald was engaged in the same pattern of activity in Southern
Florida that he was later to use in 'Jew urleans. If true, 1 think 
there is considerable potential for getting to the working level 

i of the assassination plot. 

During my last visit to your office; I noted a page from 
an undated edition of the Florida Conservative citing several sources 
to the effect that Oswald had been in Liami„ In sum,  Frank Fiorinit  
identified  as a leader of the International, AntinPo7,-2.,1.mi3t Tall7an 
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• c:):.-ias of t:-:is bulln, I note totyou hate made a marginal c4.-.,=sn.z. 
that Leopoldo Aguilar-a, Jr., an exiled Cuban leader, said in Lafayette, 
La., during a 1967 speech that Oswald had "tried to infiltrate a group 
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Several comments are appropriate. Fiorini is a Minutemeazaih' 
—A—Satz.m.14_2aldsta sumorter. He is radical: he r.aae a 6.715-La -73n raA4 
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In 01:: 29. 51• an :. 	r.atort of „inzerview of ona u;. ^y 2:.tonanan, 	;:',o'he -: 
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e -::ds. :::-..a..2 -ant as a menir of the international Anti-jo=unist 	igade, 
and recalls that the police broke up the scuffle, 

. 8uchananTs information is idep'3ntently corroborated by Loren 
Eugene Hall. He told me that there was a lively fight at Bay Front 
Park about the time of Jose Iiarti Day. The police cracked heads and 
broke it up, Hall did not mention Oswald, and said he himself l‘ms 
not prsent, The fiht was renorted in 1,:iami newspaners. It is in-
terat4:7‘s.  to note, hoever, that -:!all said he ::-Tas in 1)allas in ay 
or J:..__- of 1963 wnen sonie of his associates said they were, goin to 
niaket a man naz.led Oswald .ro:o was passing oat pro-Castro litel-ature ■ 
hall told this same version to Harold :Zeisberg, but on Wei&sergls 

.tar,e it F,soms that Hall almost stumbled and said :iiami before cacing 
hico.self and sayins Dallas. 
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Hall also said that Leap?, do Aguilera, Jr. is probably an 
eXnevhoserir.stnamsac-is Zanuel. :c7ullerals contention tuall/  
that OF!-,,,I6 t7'iz-1 

AinCe tnis is ti12_=1,..11'h 

It is also interesting  that Oswald attempted to ingratiate 
himself with Carlos Bringuier, the New Orleans delegateof the ME, 
and that there was a similar scuffle involin,g Bringuier. and his 
cohorts, Cruz and Hernandez. In this respect I call your attention 
to the FBI interview report which has been forwarded to your office 
that states in part: 911=22421L2222122.11  Supra advise t'.^.t 
Ana Maria Del Valle voluntar/ILL2nearea ar77-37-Tice on November 
78;--r,°.:;fr7--.37=17,77rrc.,,Fraton that LTF17 1-UFTE--6677777=v7:7-' 

57-171-77ier-t-6173777=STIFT=TTrair75-11:ns Jack Ruby to Frank 
Chavez, who apparently succeeded him as an official of the San Juan 
local. Also, it is noteworthy tha Vance Blalock, a protege of 
Bringuierts, said that when Oswald visited Bringuier's store he 
mentioned having been in Florida and having contacted an anti-Castro 
organization there. 

According to David Kroman, Richard 1:agell says that Oswald 
a3 7,icked up and brought into a group by seven Cubans in Florida 

in Dec=ber 1962. At firstl this seems imnrobable, since. Cswald was 
enTIoyed at. Jaozers-Chiles-3tovall in Dallas from October 12, 19,;2 
to April O, 19o3. CE 1850 reflects that Oswald worked steadiy 
there and could only have gone to Florida on weekends. The alternative-
are that Nagell is in error on his dates or the "Oswald" in Florida 
was the second Oswald. I would opt for the former. Since Oswald 
apparently was seen .twice ̀in Florida, it could well have been that 
he went there immediately before and immediately after his employment 
at J-.0-S. It might- be pertinent to.ndte that Donald Norton places 
him in Monterrey, Mexico on CIA business the latter part of September 
1962. 

Fred Newcombe, who has been doing some interesting photozraphic 
anAlvsis in Los Angeles, has compared a 7.:notoc:ra.ph of a ,..:uban 
fatolzues who :ras beinrs trained by eatrick/s ::;,?,idrs with the r:oot.o- 

o of tl-le Cui2a-.1 	1-t :Lnto the oolice co-o7 	;eae7 
tand 	oeears in oh:e. 2LItgen thooezrach stans on ',L; corner o. 
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possible c,hey are ona and the sena, but this 	neviar be concolsive 
due to the vagueness of the yhotograph taken in Florida. How4rd was 
shown the photograph but did not recognize the man. 

According to Jim Rose, William Cuthbert Brady was seen ofton 
around the Tampa Airport, at the far side of the field from where 
the commerical terminal is. Rose thinks he was operating.as a 
CIA bag man out of ::,ontreal (Canadian Pacific flies direct from 
Loatrl to Tanta). KiribIe and 7.7.ontreal. 	the7-A is a sec7::.P-.7., 
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Ounl,an wno may nave used the Atlaaea Journal as cover, has pace number 758-8830. Rose recalled Dunkin ) 	in Eiami at the DuPont Plaza Hotel with a very powerful, large Latin man who had considerable menace about him. Rose thinks that Dunkin may have had CIA affiliation, that the Latin certainly did. However, he thinks Dunkin is a reasonable man and might be approached. 

CoLazi.te,..1z......11 cLz,nd Hall have acknowledged knowing Dunkin. Howard told Rose the other day thaTT65711FFLatiririn recently been in contact with him, although he did not give his name. He said the man contacted hem about another invasion of Haiti. If you will recall, some 70 men were arrested in January 1967; they supposedly were poised for an invasion of Haiti as a springboard to Cuba. The group was Rolando Mesferrerr s. He just was sentenced to 4 years- on the rap. But it looks like that roundup was a diversion and another well-financed one is in the wind. Howard told Rose that he does not believe Lasferrer was involved in the assassination PHers too smart for that'') but that certain persons in the ring around him could well have been. 

:is you will recall, Howard, Hall and Seymour brought up a Kikki 1:.asferrer, a dentist living in laami but reportedly in Dallas at the time of the radio visitation. He is a brother to aolan:io. 

-Rose also states that Sergio Arcacha Smith was in Thor City, part of Tampa, frequently. 

apgtlysthat one Matthew T. Kenny, Jr. , a UPI man in...p.:0e_ 
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This memo has been somewhat discursive, but I wanted to make the point thee it is entirely possible that Oswald was indeed taken into cae of the Cuban. grou..z)s in 21orida. T 1.711-Tr'- 	is a f3r-,t1c.. fi3ld 	 therr,, 	1 „ 
_ 	. • .72 	 " 	 • 	 ''"" • 

Th,,,ro is an intersting 	 2rior to your invostii;atin becoming public knoeledge, I received an anonymous letter from Detroit from a person obviously a Latin who had lived in iliami in the early sixties.-2te writer mentioned the bitterness of the Bastista "militaristsu towards Castro, and said: "the second man with Oswald was a Cuban refugee officer who used to bs in the Cuban 1,rmy under Batista. This is what I overheard when Imes in Miami City several years ago,. 1:o, Oswald was not alone...The Cuban officer too::: Oswald, used cheep rifle and gaelve him the best one whieh the Cuban used on :e_.reedy, yes, exchange of rifies...0seald Was I:c.omised 	but he 
didn r t get any. There is where jack Ruby's entrance...Eig 	was p-omised by the oil magnets of Texas to some one..." The letter is very consistent with what iTagell has said. 


